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1. The Appeals Chamber of the Intomational Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of

Persons Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian

Law Cornmitted in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and

Other Such Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring States between 1 January and

3l December 1994 ("Appeals Chambe/'and "Tribunal", respectively) is seised of a motion for

access to material in the Nyiramnsuhuko et aL case hled on 22 March 2012 by Mr. Jacques

Mungwarere, who is being prosecuted before the Ontario Superior Court of Justice in Canada for

genocide and crimes against humanity allegedly committed in Rw anda in 1994.1

A. Submissions

2. Mr. Mungwarere requests access to the closed session transcripts of the testimony of

Witnesses D-2-21-T, D-2-18-O, D-13-D, D-2-13-D, D-14-O, D-2-16-P, AND-30, ^,r,irr-4i,

AND-59, WMCZ, WNMN, and QA in rhe Nyiramasuhuko et al. case (together, "Witnesses") as

well as to all exhibits tendered during the Witnesses' testimonies ("Requested Material"1.2

Mr, Mungwarere explains that he intends to "raise the issues of false allegations and fabrication of

evidence against people accused in connection with the Rwandan genocide of 1994 bifore this

Tribunal, in Rwanda" and elsewhere" as part of his defence in the proceedings against lim in

Canada.3 He contends that the Requested Material relates to evidence of witrless, tampering,

intimidation. collusion, and recantation, and that it shares a factual nexus with his case'a

According to Mr. Mungwarere, the Requested Material would serve a "legitimate forensic

purpose" and would materialiy assist him in the prepantion of his defence.s

3. Mr. Mungwarere acknowledges that "most, if not all, of the [Requested Material] might be

covered by protective measures"6 but submits that he should be granted access to the materid

prrrsuant to Rule 75 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Tribunal ("Rules").?

He contends that it would be both "impracticable" and impossible for him to seek the Witnesses'

consent to a variation of their protectiv" measures.t According to Mr. Mungwarere, the consent of

' Jacques Mungwarere's Urgent Motion for Access to Material in the Nyhamasuhuko et al. Caso, 22 March 2012
'Motion"), para. 1.
Motion, para. 33, p. 9
Motion, para. 27.
Motion, paras. 28, 3U33, Mr. Mungwarere refers in particular to "allegations of systematic fabrication of ovidence,

intimidation and bribing conccrning menbers of the IBUKA organization". See ibid., para, 33, ,See, also ibid,,
paras.30-32.
s Motior, paras, 28, 34.
6 Motion, para. 16.
' Motio[ parss.8-15.
n Motion, paras. 16, 17.

l
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witnesses is in any cass "not an absolute necessity in order to vary proteclive measures."e

He argues that access to confidential Tribunal material must be allowed if there is a "legitimate

forensic purpose".lo Altematively, he argues that, since he does not intend to Contact or disclose

the identity of the Witnesses but only to aicess their confidential material, it would be sufficient

for the Appeals Chamber to order that the existing protective measures apply mutatis mu.tandis to

the parties in his proceedings in Canada, without the need for any variation under Rule 75 of the

Rules.l I

4, Additionally, Mr. Mungwarere submits that the Requested Material is "of interest to the

general public" and as such should "be filed as public documents with the redaction of

information idenfi fying protected witnesses." l2

5. Mr. Joseph Kanyabashi responded on 23 March 2012 that the confidential material of

Witnesses D-2-21-T, D-2-18-O, D-13-D, D-2-13-D, D-14-O, and D-2-16-P, who testified for him

in the Nyirarnasuhuko et al. case, should not be disclosed because, inter alia, Mr. Mungwarere

does not establish any link between the evidence of these witnesses and his proceedings in Canada

and does not show that the witnesses consented to a variaiion of their protective m"asures,t'

Mr. Kanyabashi points out, in particular, that the witnesses testified about incidents in the Butare

prefecnle in 1994, whereas Mt. Mungwarere is being prosecuted in relation to events tha!

allegedly occuned in the Kibuye prefecture.14

6. Mr. Mungwarere replied on 27 March 2072 th^t Mr. Kanyabashi's objection to the Motion

should be relected.rs He argues, inter alia, that any "specific geographic congruity" between the

evidence of the Witnesses and his proceedings in Canada is irrelevant as "[t]he nexus is based

upon the nature of the evidence sought, that is, evidence pertaining !o systematic fabrication of

" Motion, para. 18, referring to The Prosecutor v. Aloys Simba, Case No. 1CTR-01-76-R75, Decision on Cba es
Munyaneza's Motion for Disclosure of Documcnts Related to Protected Wihcsscs Befors ths Tribunal, 9 April 2008
("Simba Trial Decision"), para, 8i The Prosccutor v, Ild4phonse Nizeyimana, Casc No. ICTR-00-55C-T, Decision on
Defelce Motion for Variance of Witn€ss Protective Measues and Intemalional Cooperation of the Governmcnt of
C€dcad?. 23 June 2011 ("Nkeyinwna Trial Decision"). ,See ciso Motion, para' 29, referring to Thc Prbseeutor
v. Edouard Karetnera and Molthieu Ngirumpatse, Case No. ICTR-98-44D-T, Decision on Callixtc Nzabonimara's
Motio[ for Accoss io Exhibit DNZ-461, 23 August 2010 ("Ka remera atd Ngirumpatre Trial Dccision").
fo Motion, para. 10. See atso ibid.,paras. 29, 34.
l '  Motion, paras. 19,20.
'' Motion, para, 35, referring to Karetnzro and NgirumpatseTnal Decision.
tt Rlponse de Joseph Kanyabashi d ln proc4dure intitulec. Iac1res Mungwarere's Urgcnt Motion for Access to
Material in thc Nyiramasuhuko ct al. Case, 23 March 2012 ("Kanyabashi Rosponsc"), paras. 2, 7, 9, 10, p. 4.
'' Kanyabashi Response, para, 6.
I' Reply to Joseph Kanyabashi's Response to 'Jacqucs Mungwalere's Urgent Motion for Acccss to Mat€rial in thc
Nyiramasuhuko et al. Case' ,27 March 2012 C'Reply to Kanyabashi"), pata. 14, p. 4.
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evidence in Rwandan genocide trials",l6 a:rd that the consent of the Witnesses to a variation of

their protective measures is not required in this instance'17

7. On 2 April 2012, the Prosecution responded that the Motion should be denied as

Mr. Mungwarere lacks standing to apply for a variation of protective measures and access to

confidential material under Rule 75(G) of the Rules.rs The Appeals Chamber understands the

.Prosecution to submit that parties to proceedings other than those before the Tribunal have no

standing to request a vadation of protective measures and disclosure of confidential .mqterial

unless they are authorised by an appropriate judicial authority.le The Prosecution also points out

that none of the Witnesses consented to the disclosure of their confidential material or acted in any

way that could be interpreled as a tacit waiver of their existing protective measures, and expressly

objects to any variation of these measures.2o The Prosecution further argues that Mr. Mungwarere

fails to show the existence of a nexus between his case and the Nyirarnasuhuko et al. cdse, wltulh

have no common witnesses, crime scenes, or alleged criminal acts, and fails to demonstrate that

the Requested Material is tikely to materially assist his case.2l In its view, Mr. Mungwarere

therefore fails to establish a sufficient legitimate forensic justification to access the Requested

Material.22 Finally, the Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber properly exercised its

discretion in ordering closed 'sessions and sealing exhibits with respect to the Witnesses and that

Mr. Mungwarere fails to demonstrate that the Requested Material should be filed publicly'zi

8. .' Mr. Mungwarere replied to the Prosecution Response on 10 April 2012, submitting that

"the Tribunal's policy of cooperation with State organs [...] should be applied to cJop'e:ati6n with

an individual being prosecuted and tried by those very State organs"'24 Annexed to the Reply to

the Prosecution is a letter addressed to the Registrar of the Tribunal by Justice

Michel Z. Charbonneau, the judge presiding over the proceedings against Mr' Mungwarerd before

the Ontario Superior Court of Justice.2s In his letter, Justice Charbonneau requests, inter alia, that

ri Reply to Kanyabashi, pfia. 4. See also ibid.,para.6.
" Replv to Kanvabashi, Daras. I l-13.
't Ptotoutor's i"sponsi to Jacques Mungwarere's Urgent Motion for Acccss to Material in thc Nyiramasuhuko et ai,
Case, 2 April 2012 ("Prosecution Resporse"), paras. 2, 11, 19.
'' Prosecution Response, paras. 6-8, I l.
'" Prosecution Rcsponse, para. 10.
r! Prosccution Response, paras, 12-16. The Prosocution submits that "establishing a nexus means more than merely
relying on a sisilar defence." See ibid., pwa. 14-
22 Prosccution Response, pans. 2, 16, 19.
" Prcsecution Response, paras. l7-19,
?' Reply to Prosecutor's Response to Jacques Mungwarere's Ulgent Motion for Access to Material in the
Nyinmasuhuko ct al. Case, l0 April 2012 ("Reply to thc Prosecution"), para' 5'
2r Reply ro rhc Prosecution, Anncx 1, Lctte! of Justicc Michel Z. Charbonneau dated 4 Ap.fit'2012.("Jusricc
Charbonneau Lrtter"), The Justice Charbomeau Letter was also filcd bsforc the Appeals Charqber tiy.Justice
Chsrbonneau oD 16 April 2012.
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Mr:.Mungwarere be granted standing to proceed with his Motion and access to such requested

material as the Appeals Chamber may deem him to be entitled to receive.b Also anneibd to the

Reply to the Prosecution is an order by Justice Charbonneau binding the parties in the case

R. v. Jacques Mungwarere to comply with all protective measures regarding this material.2?

ln addition, Mr. Mungwarere reiterates that the allegation of fabrication of evidence establishes

the requisite nexus between his case and the Nyiramasuhuko et al. case and, thus, the legitimate

forensic purpose of his request for access to the Requested Material.2s

B, Discussion

9. At the outset, the Appeals Chamber observes that some of the material requested by

Mr. Mungwarere in his Motion is public and, as such, readily accessible to him.2e The Appeals

Chamber will therefore only consider Mr. Mungwarere's request to the extent that it relate.s to the

disclosure of confidential material ("Confidential Requested Material").

10, The Appeals Chamber notes that the Witnesses were granted protective measur.es puTant

to Rule 75 of the Rules.30 These measures include the non-disclosure to the public of any

information identifying the Witnesses or likely to reveal their identities.3l The Appeals Chamber

also observes that the closed sessions and sealed transcripts of the Witnesses' testimonies as well

as the confidential filing of some of the exhibits tendered during their testimonies were ordered to

26 Justice Charbonneau lrttcr.
2? Rcply to tbc hosecudo4 Annex l, R, v. Jacques Mungwarere, Court of Ontrrio, Superior Court of Jusdce, Court
File No. 09-30466, Ordcr Binding the Parties to Comply with All Witness Protectior Measures in Place at the
Intemational Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda with Regard to Any Disclosue which May Bc Reccived frorn the
Internationa.l Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda as a Result of Any Disclosure Motions that Have Be€n Made or May Be
Made by Jacques Mungwarere to the Intemationa.l Criminal Tribunal for Rwarda, dalcd 4 April 2012 (':Justicc
Charbonncau Ordci'). .The Justice Charbonncau Ordcr waE also filed before thc Appeals Chamber by Justice
Charbonneau on 16 ADlil 2012.
28 Reply to the Prose"udoq para. 13. See ako ibid.,pa:as, I l, 12, 15.
".sce Exhibir D651, admittcd in thc cou6e of Vy'itncss D-l-4-O's lestimony, and Exhibits D515 and D516, admitted
in the course of Witness AND-30's testimony.
'l See The Prosecvtor v. Alphonse Nteziryayo, Case No. ICTR-9-29-T, Decision on thc Defence Motion for
Protective Measurcs for Witnesses, 18 SeplEmbe! 2001i The Prosecutor v, Paulinc Nyiramasihuko and ArsCne
Shdlom Ntqhoboli, Case No. ICTR-97-21-T, Decision on lhe hosccutor's Motion for P(olcctive . Mcasures for
Victims and Witnessos, 27 Much 2001; The Prosecutor v. Pquline Nyiranasuhuko and Arslne Shalom Ntahobali,
Case No. ICTR-97-21-T, Decision on Pauline Nyiramasuhuko's Motion for Protcctivc Mcasures for Defence
Witncsses and Their Family Members, 20 March 200i; The Prosecutor r'. Sylvain Nsabimana and Alphonse
Nteairydyo, Case No, ICTR-9?-29-I, Dccision on the Prosecutor's Motiol for Protcctive Measures for Victims and
Witncssos, U Junc 1999; The Prosecutor v. Joseph Kanyabahi, Case No. ICTR-9GI5-T, Dccision on the Proiertive
Mcasures for Defence Witncsscs atld Their Families, signed 25 Novomber 1997, filed 26 November 1997i
The Prosecutor v. Etie Ndayambaje, Case No. ICTR-9G8-T, DccisioD on th€ Motion filcd by lhe Prosecutor for the
Protection of Victims and Wihesses, signed ll March 1997, filed 13 March 1997; The Prosecutor v, Joseph
Kanyabashi, Case No, ICTR-96I5-T, Dccision on thc Prosccutor's Motion for the Protection of Victims and
Witncssos, signed 6 March 1997, filed l4 April 1997.
" See suora. fn.3O.
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protect their identities.32 Contrary to Mr. Mungwarere's submission, disclosure of the Confidential

Requested Material to any third party therefore requires a variation or rescission of the protective

measures in effect.

11, The Appeals Chamber will now consider whether Mr. Mungwarere has standing to apply

for the variation of protective measures granted pursuant to Rule ?5 of the Rules for the purposes

of.being granted access to confidential material.

. 1' Standine

12. Rule 75FXi) of the Rules provides that "[o]nce protective measures have been ordeidd in

respect of a victim or witrress in any proceedings before the Tribunal (the 'first proceedings'),

such protective measures [.,.] shall continue to have effect mutalis mutandis in any other

proceedings before the Tribunai (the 'second proceedings') unless and until they are rescinded,

varied or augmented in accordance with the procedure set out in this RuIe". Pursuant to

Rule ?5(G) of the Rules, "[a] parry to the second proceedings seeking to rescind, vary or augment

protective measures ordered in the first proceedings must apply: (i) to any Chamber, however

constituted, remaining seised of the first proceedings; or (ii) if no Chamber remains seised of the

first proceedings, to the Chamber seised of the second proceedings."

13. In this case, variation is not sought for a case before the Tribunal, and Mr. Mungwarere is

not "a party to the second proceedings" within the meaning of Rule 75 of the Rules. However,

while.Rule 75 of the Rules docs not provide for such variation, the Appeals Chamber has held that

the'intetests of justice require that Rule ?S(FXi) of the Rules be interpreted to prbvide for. the

variation of protective measures even when the second proceedings are not before the Tribunal,

but before another jurisdiction, as in the present case.3] The Appeals Chamber has also considtired

12 See Witness D-2-21:t, T. 3 Novcmber 2008 p. 9 (closed session), T. 4 Novcmber 2008 p. lo, and
T.5 November 2008 p. 6; Witncss D-2-18-o, T. 15 May 2008 p. 11, T. 19 May 2008 p.12,andT.20 May 2008 p.7
(closed session)i Witness D-13-D, T. 14 Fcbruary 2008 p. 36, T. 18 February 2008 p. 21, T, 19 February 2008 p. ?,
and 7.25 February 2008 p.4l Witness D-2-13-D, T.28 August200? p. 50, T.29 August 2O07 p- 12,
T. 30 August 200? p. 6, T. 3 Scptember 2OM p. 4, T. 5 Scptember 2007 pp. 6, ?, T. 6 Septcmber 200'l p. 7, and
T. l0 September 2AM p. 7l witness D-l-4-o, T. 6 May 2008 p. 36 (closed scssion), T.7 May 2008 pp. 64, 65,
T,,8 May 2008 p. 57 , andT.2May 20O8 p, 8; Witncss D-2-16-P, T. 12 March 2008 pp. 8 (public session), 1l (closed
session), T.13 March 2008 p. 38 (closed sessior), T. 17 March 2008 p. 5, T. 18 March 2008 p. 45, azd T. 19 March
2008 p.4; witness AND-30, T. 21 February 2007 p.7,T.22Fctuttary 2007 p.10,T.26 February 200? p.44 (closcd
session), ard T. 27 Fcbruary 2AM p- 22; Wimess AND-41, T. 22 March ZM'l p.2O andT.26 March 2007 p 64
(closod scssioDs); U/itness AND-59,'f.26 Ap 2007 p.44 (closcd scssior), T.30 April 2OO7 p.5,andT-|Mty
2007 p. 15; Witncss WMCZ, T. I Fcbruary 2005 p. 68, T. 2 February 2005 p, 23, T. 3 Fcbruary 2C05 p. 5, and
T.7 Fcbruary 2005 p.6i Witnoss WNMN, T. 14 Junc 2005 p. 13 andT. 15 Junc 2005 p.5 (closed session)i
Witness QA, T. 18 March 2004 p. 84,'f .zzMdrch 2004 p. 25, T. 23 March 2ffi4 p.5,aad"t.29 Octobcr 2008 p. 12.
Sae.also Rule ?9(A)(ii) of the Rules,
ti See, e.g,, Dominique Ntawukulilyayo v. The Prosecutor,Case No. ICTR-05-82-A, Decision on hosocuto!'s Motion
t6 Rbcbiiid Protective Measures for Witnesses, ex parte and confidential, 17 May 2011, pala. 3i Th€onestc Baqosora

l7 Mty 2012 ...- , ,
.L-1-,{
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that rhe procedure set out in Rule ?5(GXi) of the Rules may apply nutatis mutandis to variations

requested by ajudge, a court, or a pa y for proceedings before another jurisdiction.3a

14, However, the Appeals Chamber considers that a distinction must be drawn'between

requests from ajudge or a court from another jurisdiction, and requests emanating from a parry to

proceedings before another jurisdiction. While any judge or bench, as a judicial authority, may

directly apply for the variation of protective measures ordered pursuant to Rule 75 of the Rules,

the Appeals Chamber considers that a pafiy to proceedings before another jurisdiction should be

airthorized by an appropriate judicial authority to apply for such variation.3s

15. In the present case, the Appeals Chamber considers that the Justice Charbonneau letter

provides the necessary authorization, Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that

Mr. Mungwarere has standing to apply for access to the Confidential Requested Material pursuant

to Rule 75 of the Rules.

2. Applicable Standard

16! The Appeals Chamber notes that Mr. Mungwarere expressly refers to the legal lfandara
applicable to requests for access to confidential material by an accused in arother case before thc

Tribunal.s6 However, the Appeals Chamber emphasizes that, in the present instance, accessto

et al. v. The Pros.cvtor, C8se No. ICTR-98-41-A, Order in Rclation to Prosecutor's Motion to Vary Pro0ectivo
Measures for Witnesscs [redactcd], ex parte and confideltial, 23 July 2010, pata,3; TWonestc Bagosora et al.
v, The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-98-41-A, Ordor in Rclation to hosecutor's Motion to Rcscind Protective
Measures for Wilness Fedactedl, ex park and confidential, 26 February 201O ("Bagosora et @1. Ordcr of
26 February 2010"), para. 3.
n See, e.g., The Prosecutor v, Pauline Nyiranasuhuko c, ar., Case No. ICITR-98-42-A, Older in Relation to
Plosecution Motion to Vary Protective Measurcs for Witness€ s lrcdeqt?d\, ex Wrle and confidcntial, 8 February 20 I 2
("llyiranasuhuko et al Order"), pata,. 2, Jean-Baptiste Gatcv v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-00-61-A, Decision
on Prosecution's Motion for Variition of Protective Measures Retating to German Proceedi[gs, confidential, 15 July
2011 ("Gstzte Decisior of 15 July 2011"), pua.6i Jean-Baptiste Gatete v. The Prosecutor, Car€ No. IGIR-0G61-A,
Ord$ in Relation to hedacred] Application for Vsriation of Protective Measwes and Disclos'ure of Documenti,
confidcntial, I June 2011 ('Gateh Order of I June 20i l"), p. 2, Bagosora et dL Ordcr of 26 Fcbruary 2010, pala. 4.
Thc Appeals Chamber cmphasizes tha! while it has stated on sevcral occssions that the prcccdurc set out in Rule
75(GXi) of the Rulcs may apply mulatis m4tcndrr to variations rcquestcd, iiter alia, by a pEIay, it has never granted a
requcst for variation of protectivc measurcs which was not from StaLe autborities.
!5 ihe Appeals Cha:nbir notes that such a rcquirement is cxpressly provided for under Rule ?5(H) of the Rules of
Procedure and Evidence of the Intemational Criminal Tribunal for tie Formcr Yugoslavia,
tF Sie Motion, patas, 10, 11; Reply to Kanyabashi, para. 3; Reply to the Prosecution, p8r8. 12. Thc Jegal staldard
epplicablo to rc4uests for acccss to confidential material from an accused in snott|cr case bcfore thc Tiibunal as
defined by the App€als Chamber is as follows:

A perty [b.forc t]o Tribunall is cntitlcd to scck matcrial from any sourcc, including anothcr casc bcforc the
Tribunal, ro rssist in tia prcparation of its casc. Whcre I pany rcquasts acrcss to confidcntisl matorial fmm
anothcr casc, such matairl must bc idcnriflcd o. dcscribcd by ils gcn.ral naturc and a lcgitimato forrnsic
purposc must bc dcmonstr6tcd. ConsidEration must bc givcn to lhc rclcvaDcc of iho matcris.l sought,.which
may bc dcmons[arcd by showing thc oxis(cncc of 8 noxus bcfwccn thc rcqlcsting pafty's casc and thc cosg
f.om which such motc,.ial is soughL Funhd,0ro rcquc.sting pany must cstablish that this matorial is likoly
to assist its caso matcrially, or that thoro is at lcost a good chanc. thar it would. Onco it is dctcminqd that
confidcntial matcri frlEd in lnothcr caso may malcrially assis! an applicant, thc Chambor shall dctcrminc

Case No. ICTR-98-42-A Il May 2012 ,IC.^.



confidential material is not sought by an accused in another case before the Tribunal, but by an

ac{x)sed before another jurisdiction.

17. In such a case, the Appeals Chamber considers that the material sought should be

specifically identified,3? In addition, as is the case with requests by an accused in proceedings

before the Tribunal, the applicant seeking access to confidential material for proceedings before

another jurisdiction must demonstrate a legitimate forensic purpose. The Appeals Chamber recalls

in this regard that consideration must be given to the relevance of the material sought, which may

be -demonstrated by showing the existence of a nexus between the applicant's case and the case

from which such material is sought.38 The applicant must further establish that this material is

likely to assist his case materially, or that there is at least a good chance that it would.3e

18. Moreover, the Appeals Chamber has repeatedly underscored the importance of thq

protected witness's conscnt to the disclosure of confidential material for proceedings before

another jurisdiction.* In the absence of such consent, variation of protective measures may only

be. granted where the applicant demonstrates that the protective measures are no longerjustified or

that exceptional circumstances warrant the variation sought.al

which pmtcctivc mcasurls shaLl sppty m thc matcrial, as it is within thc Chambcr's discrcrionary f*er to
stlitc thc bsloncc botwccn thc rights of a party !o havc acccss to matc al lo prcparo its casc and
guaraotc€iDg thc prot@tion .nd intcgrity of confidontial informalion.

See, e.g., Tharcbse Muvunyi v. The Prosecutor, Case No, ICTR-00-55A-A, Decision on Ildephonse Nizeyimana's
Rcquest for Acccss to Closcd Scssion Transcripts, 31 March 2011, para. 3 (intcrnal references omitted), refer ng to
Protais Zigiranyirazo v. The Prosecutor, Case No. ICTR-01-?3-A, Dccision on Michel Bagaragaza's Motion for
Acccss to Confidcntial Matcrial, 14 May 2009, para.7. See also, e.9., Thloneste Bagosora et al. v. The Prosecutor,
Case No. ICTR.98-41-A, Decision on Augustin Ngirabatwarc's Motion for Disclosure of Confidential Mat€lial
Reliting to Witncss DAK, 23 July 2010, paras. 10, 11.
ll The date of the wilness's lcstimony, the pseudonym uscd to idcntify the witness, and/or the exhibit rumber should,
for cxamplc, be provided.
l! sea sarra. fn.i6.
1e See supro.fn.36.
to See, i,g,, Nyiranasthuko et al. Order, par^, 5i Oakte Order of 1 Junc 2011, p, 2: Bagosora e, el. Order of
26 February 2010, para-'1. See also Gatere Decision of 15 July 2011, paras. 7, 10, 11.
" Cf. Nizeyimona Tial Dccision, paras. 14, 18; The Prosecutor v. Cdttixte Nzobon imaaa, Case No. ICTR-98-44D-T,
Decision on Prosecutor's Urgent &r Parte Moton to Vary Protective Measurcs for Prosecution Witncss CNAT,
16 Septcmber 2010, para. 11; SirnDc Trial Decision, para. L Cf. alto Rule 8l(B) of the Rulcs ("Thc Trial Chamber
may order thc disclosure of all or part of the record of closed proceedings when the reasons for ordcring the non
disclosurc no longcr exist.").

; l t . ; . , .
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3. Merits of the Motion

19. In the present case, although the Appeals chamber considers that Mr. Mungwatere could

have further identified the material sought by providing the dates of the closed session testimonies

and the numbers of the exhibits requested,az it is satisfied that, by providing the pseudonyms of

the concerned witnesses, Mr, Mungwalere has identified the material sought rvidr sufficient

sp€cificity.

20, Tuming to whether a legitimate forensic purpose has been demonstrated, the Appeals

Chamber observes that the material relating to the alleged fabrication of evidence in the

Nyiramasuhu.La et al. proceediings is potentially relevant to the issues of false allegations and

fabrication of evidence that Mr. Mungwarere intends to raise in his trial. However, the Appeals

Chamber is not convinced that the tenuous nexus between the two cases established by

Mr. Mungwarere is sufficiently substantial to conclude that the Confidential Requested Material is

likely to assist his case nnterially, or that there is at least a good chance that it would a3

The Appeals Chamber emphasizes in this regard that Mr. Mungwarere does not assert that the

Confidential Requested Material relates to the issues of false allegations pertaining to the

incidents for which he is being prosecuted in Canada or argue that it concems witnisses exp€cted

to appear in his case. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds that Mr. Mun'gwaiere has not

established a legitimate forensic purpose to access the Confidentia.l Requested Mateiial.

21. In these circumstances, the Appeals Chamber considers it unnecessary to instruct the

Witness and Victims Support Section of the Tribunal to consult with the Witnesses to inquire

whether they consent to the disclosure of their confidential material to Mr. Mungwarere.

22. As rcgards Mr. Mungwarere's request for public redacted versions of the Confidential

Requested Material, the Appeals Chamber notes that Mr. Mungwarere merely contends. that 'lthis

Material is of interest to the general public".# The Appeals Chamber considers that this assertion

does not give standing to Mr, Mungwarere to request the Appeals Chamber to review material put

under seal by a trial chamber and decide whether pads of this confidential material could be

disclosed in public redacted form,

'? The Appeals Chamber notes that the Witnesses' closed session testimonies and the coDfidential exhibits admitted in
thc course of thcir Irstimonics arc identified in the public transcripts of their testimonics which are readily available
on the Tribunal's website.

tee supra, pata. L |.
" Motion, para, 35.
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C. Disrosition

23. For the foregoing r€ason$, the Appeals Chamber DISMISSES Mr. Mungwarere's Motion

in its entirety.

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative.

Done this 170 day of May 2012,
at The Hague,
The Netherlands, '' t Lo*'.-^-^-J'-'--._...--

Judge Fauslo Pocar
Presiding

[Seal of the Tribunal]
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